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In this essay, the researcher takes advertising occupation as the starting point of 
advertising historical research.Based on the perspective of the sociology of the 
professions, this paper reviews the development track of the professionalization of 
Chinese advertising occupation and explores the basic characteristics, development 
degree and phasic variation of professionalization of advertising occupation 
indifferent periods. 
This paper uses research productions of the sociology of the professions,and 
investigates the basic characteristics of professionalization of advertising occupation 
with the following five professional features,which include "full-time vocational & 
work autonomy","knowledge skill & education training system ","professional 
organization & ethical codes","the state government's market sanction & legal 
protection","economic benefit & social interests ".Meanwhile, it measures the 
developing degree of professionalization of advertising occupation with five phases 
of the professionalized movements,which involve"Quasi-profession","Formation of 
the professional","the professional","Junior professional ","Mature professional".On 
the basis of these factors,this paper summarizes and compares the phasic variation of 
the professionalization of advertising occupation. 
According to the influences of important events on the development of 
professionalization of advertising occupation, the major political events and 
economic development on advertising industry, the writer divides the development 
process of professionalization of advertising occupation into five stages as follows: 
1840Ⅰ -1917:The rudiments and the embryonic forms in great changes.The 
modern advertising in China came into being around the Opium War.Along with the 
development of modern industry, business, the newspaper and periodical industry, 
advertising occupation began to bud. And advertising occupation had the form of 















Qing dynasty and early Republican period, all kinds of advertising organization rise 
and have independence at work.The advertising skills were explored preliminarily. 
Further, art education trainings were the first to be developed. Meanwhile, modern 
advertising managements inchoate.During this stage, advertising occupation was 
basically formed.  
 1918Ⅱ -1948:The starting and slow precession in a hard time.After World War 
and before the AntiⅠ -Japanese War,the advertising industry walked toward 
prosperity gradually. Also,the attraction and autonomy of advertising occupation 
were increased in various degrees. The attempt of constructing the system of 
discipline theory was conducted in the advertising knowledge,and various modern 
advertising operation ways were applied gradually in the advertising 
skill.Advertising courses occurred in university firstly,then extended to other 
educational institutions,and also various forms of advertising training were 
implemented successively.A few local advertising industry organizations were 
established,advertising self-discipline have been carried out by newspaper industry 
organization and advertising industry organization.The state and local governments 
begun to enhance the advertising managements. It should be noticed that the 
evaluation on advertising was rather controversial.Advertising occupation entered 
into "emerging profession"phase. From the Anti-Japanese War and the Liberation 
War, the various aspects of advertising industry have been impacted mostly and fell 
through further breakthrough. 
 1949Ⅲ -1978:The steering and interruption in a new life.From the founding of 
New China to the outbreak of the Cultural Revolution,the advertising industry have 
experienced recovery and transformation,then have the short-period development,but 
limited as a whole under the planned economic system.The advertising knowledge 
and skill turned to the exploration of service to socialism.Advertising education was 
still carried out in university with the form of course,but its scale was gradually 















disappeared.Hence, the new regime established government-oriented advertising 
administrative system quickly.The function of advertising in socialist economy has 
been approved first,then has been criticized as a capitalist outcome.During the 
Cultural Revolution period,the advertising industry suffered seriously,the process of 
professionalization of advertising occupation was stopped. 
 19Ⅳ 79-2000:The restart and propulsion in the opening stage.Along with the 
tendency of economic reformation,the advertising industry have restored and 
developed rapidly,and the advertising company laid the mainstay status 
gradually.With the implementation of advertising agent system,advertising 
occupation promoted the autonomy through the development of professional 
service.The advertising knowledge continued reconstructing in Western 
Enlightenment,and gradually from popularization to improvement,while the 
advertising skill have transited from traditional advertising to modern 
advertising,and started the practice of brand construction and integrated marketing 
communications.University became the main force of advertising education,while 
adult education and in-service training were the beneficial supplements.Nationwide 
and local advertising associations were appeared and launched activities,and played 
an active role in carrying out advertising self-discipline.The subject and division of 
advertising management gradually became clear,the laws system of advertising 
management were continuously enriched,and the advertising industry were guided 
and regulated actively through <the planning outline of accelerating the development 
of the advertising industry> and <advertising law>. With the development of 
economy, the ideological prejudices of social mass in advertising were eliminated 
successively, and the evaluation turned to bright and positive.After the restarted 
process of professionalization,advertising occupation quickly evolved from 
"emerging profession"phase to "quasi-junior profession"phase. 
 2001Ⅴ -2015:The expansion and promotion in the radical change stage.After 















stepped into the relatively stable benign development stage.The growth and 
structural adjustment of advertising company interweaved, and the autonomy of 
advertising occupation was impacted by the confusion phenomenon of advertising 
agent system and the change of advertising market.With conscious reflection,the 
advertising knowledge gained relating innovation which is based on native practice 
and responded to digital communication,and the advertising skill which centered on 
brand was extended connotation and put forward the boundary.Advertising education 
was transformed from expansion of quantity to Improvement of quality,and 
developed beneficial interaction relationship with the industry which enhanced the 
professional level of advertising industry.The advertising industry organization 
appeared new force and moved to the competition development,advertising 
self-discipline formed an atmosphere of multiple participation and emphasized 
practical results.The advertising management system was completely formed;the 
thinking of paying equal attention to supervision and guidance was cleared;the 
incentive institutional supply was increased;and relevant laws and regulations were 
continuously strengthened and perfected.The economic benefits of advertising were 
continually enriched,and the social evaluation was tended to be rational with 
comprehensive action of multiple factors.Advertising occupation has entered the 
stage of "quasi-junior profession". 
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